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Everybody’s Talking
Long gallery: The subway system in Stockholm, Sweden, 
is more than just a place to catch a train to a destination. It is 
also a wonderful and unique art gallery. The Stockholm metro 
presents various art installations in many of the stations, rather 
than housing the art in a building. Passengers riding the subway 
can see beautiful artwork in the form of mosaics, sculptures, 
paintings, and more, all for the price of the train ticket they’d 
be buying anyway. At 110 kilometres (68 mi.), the subway has 
become known as the world’s longest art gallery. The best times 
to ride and observe the art are weekdays in the middle of the day 
to avoid rush hour commuters.

Rule breaker: A woman from Australia lost respect from fellow 
athletes when she accepted a bronze medal that she did not 
rightly earn. Joasia Zakrzewski was in England to compete in 
an 80-kilometre (50-mi.) ultramarathon. Supposedly, she came 
in third; she accepted the medal and posed for photographs. 
However, organizers could clearly see in the race data that 
Zakrzewski had cheated because in a portion of the race, her 
running speed was unreasonably fast. When her leg was hurting, 
she had hitched a short ride in a friend’s car, intending to withdraw 
from the race. But instead she resumed running without revealing 
that she’d cheated. The disgraced athlete’s medal was given to the 
rightful third-place runner.

Ghost town: In the community of Wayne, in the western 
Canadian province of Alberta, visitors can imagine what life was 
like over a century ago. The location is about 150 km (93 mi.) 
northeast of Calgary. With the local coal mine long closed, Wayne 
is considered a ghost town. Still operating in a 1923 structure, 
the Last Chance Saloon and Rose Deer Hotel is decorated with 
artifacts, including a few framed bullet holes. Today, this little town 
has only a handful of permanent residents, but in the early 1900s, 
more than 3,000 called it home. Although just a hamlet with a 
history, Wayne welcomes many visitors looking for a unique slice 
of history.

Days off: There are good employers, and then there are great 
employers who design all kinds of incentives to keep their staff 
happy. An imported food company in China’s Guangdong province 
is one of the great ones. At its general meeting, the administration 
provided amazing prizes that staff could win, including cash and 
a few extra days off. However, a young manager surnamed Lu 
surprised everyone by drawing the really big prize: a full 365 days 
off work, with pay. Lu was happy, but wondered who would do 
his work while he was away. The company gave him a choice: 
365 days of vacation, or a regular work schedule with an extra 
yearly payment.

Quoteable Quotes
“Life is like riding a bicycle. To keep your balance, you must keep 
moving.” —Albert Einstein
“Character is doing the right thing when nobody’s looking.”
—J.C. Watts

What’s Happening
Ongoing - Seniors Walk in Anzac Every Tuesday  Thursday 
from 11:00am-1:00pm Seniors can walk the track at no charge 
with complimentary coffee  tea service! 237 Stony Mountain Rd, 
Anzac AB T0P1J0. Call 780-334-2424 for more info

NON P{ROFIT organizations may submit fundraising events 
for FREE at www.coffee-news.ca. Please submit a minimum 

of 4 weeks in advance.
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Trivia
1. Blue, red, and yellow are primary or secondary colours?
2. Are termites known for eating plastic, wood, or carpet?
3. This U.S. singer had sisters named Rebbie, Janet, and LaToya.
4. What mountain range runs through France, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, and 
Germany?
5. The Golden Ratio (1.618) is associated with the Avogadro, Dali, or Fibonacci 
sequence?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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